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Our Price $239,990
Specifications:

Year:  1997  

VIN:  WP0AA2996VS322278  

Make:  Porsche  

Model/Trim:  911 Carrera S  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  [000] Arctic Silver Metallic  

Engine:  3.6L H6 282hp 250ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Manual  

Mileage:  30,164  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 22

* If you are readying this ad, you probably already know how rare and
desirable this car is! Less than 800 of these naturally aspirated rear-
wheel drive wide bodies were imported to the US of the last 2 year of
the 993 production run (97-98) 

* If you are looking for a properly sorted out 993S this is your car - no
expense spared! 

* Arctic Silver Metallic over Black Supple Leather Upholstery 

* 6 speed manual 

* Just serviced and improved (also comes with all the stock parts that
came with the car) 

* Motul oil + OEM filters 

* RedLine trans fluid 

* Motul 660 brake fluid 

* OEM Shifter tube bushings 

* Goodridge stainless steel brake lines 

* Lower valve cover gaskets 

* Exhaust manifold gaskets 

* BMC Air Intake filter 

* Fuel filter 
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* Fuel filter 

* Cabin filters 

* Deck lid shocks 

* Door handle seals 

* Timing chain covers 

* Rack and pinion boots 

* AC belt + alternator / fan belts 

* Cabin air filter 

* BOSCH Spark Plugs 

* BOSCH windshield wipers 

* Driver's seat bushing kit just installed 

* Freshly refurbished FIKSE FM10 forged 3-piece wheels wrapped in a
brand-new set of Bridgestone RE-71RS tires (also comes with the set of
chrome Porsche CUP 2 wheels)  

* Porsche PCCM Classic radio w/ FOCAL PS130 FE FLAX EVO front
speakers (top of the line - Made in France) + Polk Audio rear speaker -
no cut wires or cut doors - very clean install - all reversible and plug-n-
play 

* FISTER Stage 3 exhaust 

* FD Motorsports stone guards 

* FD Motorsports golden rod + short shifter kit w/ factory original shift
knob 

* Tarrett front and rear adjustable drop links 

* Tarrett bump steer correction tie rod kit 

* Bilstein PSS10 coilovers 

* RENNLINE aluminum pedals w/ adjustable gas pedal + foot rest 

* RENNLINE open end lug nuts (also comes with stock close-end nuts +
security nuts w/ key) 

* RENNLINE phone mount 

* RENNLINE front strut brace

* OEM wide oval exhaust tips were just installed - not shown in pictures 

* Original MSRP of $76760 

* Supple Leather Seats 

* Full PWR Driver Seat

* Sport Chassis pkg

* Motor Sound PKG

* Infrared Security System

* Remote CD Changer (6 Disc)

* Interior Trim Partial Leather Black, Seats Leather Black

* Lumbar Support, Left And Right

* Books + tool kit + 2 sets of keys + stock parts 

* Clean title 

* Carfax certified 

* 2 previous owners 



 

* Service records available per Carfax report 

 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
OUR PRICES ARE FIRM

Financing available 
Warranties available 
Third party inspections are
welcome 
Trade-ins are welcome
We buy cars and pay finders free
Nationwide door-to-door delivery
options 

 

For more information, please see our [FAQ] You
can also schedule an appointment / apply for
financing / check availability on our website at:

mdk-global.com
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power steering - Front seat type: bucket  

- Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Rear spoiler - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  - Moonroof / Sunroof: power glass  

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Power windows - Window defogger: rear

MDK International
mdk-global.com
(310) 990 0770

Snapshot

1997 PORSCHE 911 CARRERA

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

12 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

Last owned in Florida

30,103 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WP0AA2996VS322278&source=BUP
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